As Giving Tuesday approaches on December 3, you can play a role in success stories like these that follow by supporting DEFHR in our mission of ensuring the quality care and treatment of horses through intervention, education, and outreach!

Isadora

Isadora is a 10-year-old, 16-hand warmblood mare well-suited for a dressage career! She was emaciated and suffering from severe dehydration when she arrived in need of care. Isadora is a great representation of our work in rescuing the neglected and emaciated. In the first year of her rehabilitation, Isadora has had three possible breakers and is now underfed and in recovery. If you would like to help Isadora, please consider a donation to DEFHR.

Baker Bean

When Baker Bean first arrived at Days End Farm Horse Rescue in October 2008, the Sanctuary staff and volunteers knew they had a true miracle horse. Baker Bean was a total mess: a younger, smaller foal, and a rusty nail contributed to creating the illusion of a crippled foal. Baker Bean was emaciated and suffering from severe lameness in both front feet. His rehab included special shoes that provided additional support and care and treatment of horses through intervention, education, and outreach! We are on a mission to raise $30,000 for our 30th Anniversary. Every dollar directly contributes to providing a voice for abused and neglected horses and allowing us to continue to transform lives like those above. Together, we will make a difference in the lives of thousands of horses in need. Learn More About Isadora
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Isadora

Isadora is a 10-year-old, 16-hand warmblood mare well-suited for a dressage career!

How Else Can You Help?

There are many ways to get involved with Days End Farm Horse Rescue! Here are just a few:

Shop DEFHR For The Holidays!

Volunteer

Volunteer for Days End Farm Horse Rescue! You can help make a difference in the lives of horses in need. Learn more about volunteer opportunities and how to sign up.

Join Us in Celebrating 30 Years!

Days End Farm Horse Rescue - 30th Anniversary Celebration

Come Jingle & Mingle with DEFHR at our Annual Holiday Party as we celebrate our 30 years’ achievements and recognize this year’s contributors! Join Us in Celebrating 30 Years!

Help Create Horse Success Stories Like These This #GivingTuesday!

In support of GivingTuesday 2019, Facebook is matching up to $7 million in donations made to non-profits on its site, up to $100 per person. On this global day of giving, will you help DEFHR provide a voice for abused and neglected horses and allow us to continue to transform lives like these?
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